
HomeAway partners with Maxxton  
 

 

 

Maxxton has partnered with HomeAway, the world’s leading marketplace for the vacation rental 

industry, as integrated Channel manager which means that all Maxxton clients will now be able to 

advertise their inventory on the sites of the HomeAway network.  

 

The global network of HomeAway brands allows owners and property managers to reach a large travel 

interested audience which will drive additional bookings to their properties.  

 

The partnerships includes the serviced apartment-provider’s technology integration on HomeAway 

which enables the vacation rental expert to offer a unique Unit-type connection, allowing 

accommodation providers with inventory at an accommodation type level to list their properties on its 

sites.  

 

“The biggest hurdle so far for Serviced apartment-provider in not using HomeAway as a channel was 

technology. Our direct connection makes experimentation easier, our clients are now able to push 

inventory and receive bookings from HomeAway at the click of a button. “ says S. Obertelli, Head of 

Sales and Marketing EMEA - Maxxton.  

 

 

 

About Maxxton 

 

Maxxton is a global organization which has been providing integrated ERP (Enterprise Resource 

Planning) solutions for accommodation rental organizations since 1987; - a single database approach 

and modules to cover all functionalities including reservations management, property management, 

housekeeping and maintenance, online bookings, channel management, customer relationship 

management, reporting and business intelligence. 

 

About HomeAway 

 

About HomeAway 

HomeAway, based in Austin, Texas, is the world leader in holiday rentals with sites representing 

more than one million online bookable holiday rental homes in 190 countries, and is a part of the 

Expedia, Inc. family of brands. Through HomeAway, owners and property managers offer an 

extensive selection of vacation homes that provide travelers with memorable experiences and 

benefits, including more room to relax and added privacy, for less than the cost of traditional 

hotel accommodations. For more information about HomeAway, please visit 

http://www.homeaway.com. 

 

https://www.maxxton.com/en/software/product-information/#_info164
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